
Alstead Board of Selectmen               Meeting Minutes                        August 16, 2016 

The Alstead selectmen met in open session on Tuesday August 18, 2016 at 6:30 at the municipal offices. 

Chairman Chris Rietmann was absent.  Rock Wilson called the meeting to order at 6:30. Tim Noonan led 

the pledge of allegiance. The payment manifests were signed and the correspondences were reviewed.  

Guest speaker, Ashley Buffum brought in 10 copies and gave each of the selectmen a 10 page overview 

about her concerns and the Town’s welfare and Vilas Pool. When the selectmen asked if she would 

elaborate on her concerns she answered she preferred they read her letter.  

John Mann brought in a copy of support documents that the state owns the boat landing road.   

John also has prepared a town hall energy efficiency report to look at the ways to save money on 

heating and electrical usage. If the selectmen board chooses to do this work the Town could plan on pay 

back in 3 years.  There may be a concern with diesel fumes once the new fire truck comes.  

Ambulance Department head Jesse Moore reported he has purchased a refurbished cardiac monitor 

with a warranty for $2,500.00. This will be paid for out of the Barbara Derry fund.  He has added a 

Galaxy tablet to the cellular plan so his squad can fill out their billing paperwork more efficiency. Jesse 

said he will also be working with EMS billing so the selectmen’s office will get a copy of the bills to help 

keep track of payments received. He will also give Kelly and Charlotte how many monthly calls they 

answered.  

The ambulance jackets and pants have come in for the squad, but Jesse didn’t plan on buying the pants 

this year. He asked the selectmen if he should return them and wait until next year to buy them. The 

selectmen agreed Jesse should keep the pants. The selectmen appointed Louis Lemay as deputy, Bryan 

Wetherbee as Captain and Bobbie Wilson as Lieutenant.  

Jesse is looking into a new/used ambulance sometime in the future. He would also like monies 

appropriated to go into the ambulance capital reserve fund.  

Bobbie reported Syrene Porter had talked to the State of NH and they suggested she wait until January 

to get their food licensed since they can’t get an inspector to Vilas Pool before they are closed for the 

season. The selectmen agreed to let Vilas Pool wait on getting their food license.  

Rock read Susan’s email and her recommendations for the inspectors of the elections. They appointed 

Anton Elbers and Mike Jasmine as an alternate. They also appointed Louis Lemay as an alternate for the 

republicans. 

There was a brief discussion about the cemetery savings account. Tim asked if Barbara Viegener would 

ask Bruce Bellows for a copy of the trust for interpretation.  This will be discussed more when more 

information is gathered.  

Tim Noonan moved to adjourned meeting at 7:50, Rock seconded.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Kelly N Wright 



 


